Lesson Prices
James Jakes
PGA Head Professional
20 Minutes £20
40 Minutes £30
60 Minutes £40
9 Hole Playing Lesson £80

Louis Boston
PGA Trainee Professional
20 Minutes £20
40 Minutes £30
60 Minutes £40
9 Hole Playing Lesson £80

Jason King
PGA Professional
20 Minutes £20
40 Minutes £30
60 Minutes £40
9 Hole Playing Lesson £80

James is a fully-qualified PGA Professional with over 10 successful years of fulltime teaching experience in both the UK and Internationally. As well as
competing in professional events in Europe, Asia and Australia he regularly
competes in West Region PGA events and has achieved multiple professional
wins.
Whilst at college attaining a Sports Performance and Exercise Science Diploma
James also attended the Filton College Golf Academy, during his final years he
captained the team. James completed his PGA Qualification in May 2010, yet
keeps up to date with the latest advances in golf coaching and modern methods.
His ability to communicate effectively with all ranges of character, gender and
ages in a clear, kind and understandable manor has proven popular amongst
members and guests. James is a firm believer that everyone can improve no
matter their current standard or physical situation and therefore each person
sets their own limits based on their own mindset.
Louis has been with Stockwood Vale Golf Club since 2016, this summer he is
due to complete his 3rd and final year of PGA training. Upon completion of the
university qualification he will have a degree in Golf Studies and become a fully
qualified member of the Professional Golfers Association. This will result in
having acquired the most modern and current skills selected by the British
PGA to date.
Louis is still a very keen player and continues to perform in regular
tournaments with multiple professional wins within the West Region PGA. He
has plans and aspirations of developing his game to compete at higher levels in
the future.
Louis has coached players of varying abilities from complete beginners to elite
amateurs competing on a national stage alongside several fellow professionals.
He has also been committed to teaching the junior sessions at Stockwood Vale
Golf Club this past year. Louis has a great passion and enthusiasm for helping
people to enjoy and improve their Golf.

Jason has over 20 years teaching experience as well as holding a strong passion
to improve golfers at all levels. During his career as a professional he has
assisted at Knowle Golf Club alongside Gordon Brand Snr. for 7 years, Yatton
Keynall Driving Range, Chippenham Golf Club and The Kendleshire Golf Club.
Jason has been part of the team at Stockwood Vale Golf Club since 2017.
As an amateur Jason played for both Somerset and then Gloucestershire
County First Teams. He won the Gloucestershire order of merit - known as the
Duchess Salver Trophy and represented both counties in the English County
Finals.
Jason enjoys focusing on what the player needs and how to satisfy their
expectation when it comes to progress. He is versatile and able to communicate
very well with a wide scale of different characters and all age ranges. With his
experience he has grown very patient with all of his players when making
thought-out changes and is successful in improving their game.

Matthew Shapcott
PGA Professional
20 Minutes £20
40 Minutes £30
60 Minutes £40
9 Hole Playing Lesson £80

Matthew is PGA qualified, experienced and a successful Teaching
Professional. Matt is renowned for getting results from committed
programmes with clients, as well as ‘one off’ lessons with new players.
His unique approach is not based on opinion, more so using his knowledge
and experience, as well as listening to each player’s needs, to find the
solution and develop a programme to meet expectations. This is a ‘player
centred – coach driven’ approach.
Matt’s track record of improving players is ever growing. Taking new junior
golfers to elite amateur standard, as well as improving player’s games and
reducing their handicap. In 2017 alone he coached many players to Regional
Championship Wins, improved young flourishing golfer’s scores
immediately and grew their motivation to succeed.
Matt is also part of the Somerset Golf Union Coaching team. Having his own
squad his job is to improve their ability and scores, as well as maintaining
their love for the game, and mentoring them to move through the golf
pyramid and represent the county in future events.

For enquiries and booking please contact:
OFFICE: 0117 986 0509

james.jakes@ymail.com

PROFESSIONAL: 07506299940

